




ing to delamination of the system or sep- n Specify cement board for wet cli-

aration of the sheathing from the fram- mates such as coastal areas and regions

ing. Thus, the specifier should match a with moderate to heavy rainfall, espe-

substrate’s moisture tolerance to the local cially those areas with average annual

average rainfall. rainfall exceeding 50 inches. Made from

portland cement, the board will not be

damaged by water.

n Specify the more economical, high-

performance gypsum-fiber panels in cli-
mates with moderate moisture levels.

USG Corporation, Chicago, has pro-

duced a board with water resistance and
strength infused throughout the board.

n Specify wood-based, standard glass-

mat or paper-faced gypsum panels in

drier, less windy climates, and only when

a weather-resistant barrier is installed

between the sheathing and the expand-

ed polystyrene foam. Otherwise, these

substrates can be compromised when wet

and lead to extensive damage and repair

costs.

Strength Both positive and negative wind

loads stress substrates, so whether the

sheathing is wet or dry it should be strong

enough to withstand even a regions great-

est wind pressures. Otherwise, panels can

break or be pulled right off of framing and

take the remaining system layers with

them. The panel must sustain a strong

connection (fastener pull-resistance) for

long-term reliability

n Specify cement board where wind

loads exceed 40 pounds per square foot.

Even when very wet, cement board has

an average fastener pull-resistance exceed-

ing 120 pounds per fastener. It is the

choice for exposure to wind-driven tins.

n Specify high-performance gypsum-

fiber panels where fastener pull-resistance

is still important (this panel will with-

stand 100 pounds per fastener), but

where value engineering indicates a bal-

ance between longevity and cost.

Otherwise, in dry low-wind-pressure cli-

mates, mechanically attached EIFS over

standard wood or gypsum sheathing



(covered with a water barrier) is an ade-
quate solution.

Thermal and Hygrometric Stability,
Substrate panels of different materials

will expand or contract to different

degrees when exposed to heat and mois-

ture. The more stable the material, the

less potential there is for cracking and

buckling to occur on the building exte-

rior. Once again, the specifier should

consider the local climate before choos-

ing a substrate.

Specify cement board for the greatest

advantage here, too. Its moisture toler-

ance, combined with its fire resistance,

makes it the most stable substrate. High-

performance gypsum-fiber panels are a

close second choice. While they’re not as

moisture-resistant, their thermal prop-

erties are excellent, as demonstrated in

fire-resistant assemblies.

Glass-mat and paper-faced gypsum

sheathing have the best fire-resistant prop-

erties, and when exposed to low moisture

levels, their minimal dimensional changes

do not impact system performance.

While temperature changes do not typ-

ically create problems for wood-based

sheathings, they readily warp and swell

when wet. They can shrink considerably

under prolonged high temperatures, and,

of course, they are combustible.

Installation Productivity. Installation

boils down to three factors: handling,

cutting and fastening. The easier a sub-

strate is to handle, the more likely it will

be installed correctly and efficiently.

Smaller, lighter and more rigid panels are

easier to lift and put into place, while

larger, heavier and more flexible panels

are more difficult to erect.

How panels are cut also should be con-

sidered. While core-reinforced panels

require cutting with a circular saw, sur-

face-reinforced panels are simply scored

and snapped apart for quicker, faster

installation.

Once cut to size, the ease with which

panels are fastened to the framing can

save time and labor.

n While cement board is heavier,

installation is easier using narrower

boards (32-inch by 8-foot boards ver-

sus 48-inch by 8-foot boards). High-per-

formance gypsum-fiber panels are lighter

and more rigid for better handling.



Standard gypsum panels are the lightest gypsum board all can be scored and

and easiest to lift and carry. snapped. While high-performance gyp-

Cement board, glass-mat panels and sum panels also can be cut to fit this way,

it is faster and easier to cut them with a

circular saw. All wood sheathings must

be saw-cut.

n All the substrates are easily fastened

using nails or screws, although hammer

strikes can more readily damage softer

standard gypsum board and glass-mat

panels than cement and gypsum-fiber

board. Overdriven screws are common

with both paper-faced gypsum and glass-

mat panels, but the high-performance

gypsum-fiber panel’s core reinforcement

virtually eliminates this occurrence.

n Overall, high-performance gypsum-

fiber panels and cement board offer the

easiest, strongest connections.

Cost. Ultimately, the choice of substrate

comes down to cost vs. performance—

getting the best sheathing value for the

money. Substrates vary in price and, thus,

affect the overall system price. However,

the costliest substrate (cement board) also

offers the longest-term performance and

is probably the most economical in the

long run. For very rainy climates, sys-

tems featuring this substrate are an excel-

lent choice. For all other climates, high-

performance gypsum-fiber panels are the

cost and performance value for adhe-

sively attached EIFS. Lower-priced gyp-

sum or glass-mat substrates provide an

acceptable value, particularly for mechan-

ically attached systems.
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